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-BY NANCY HICKS 
; Special to The New York Times 

* ATLANTA, March 3—The fact]: 
“that handwriting experts incor- 

* “rectly identified letters and 

# 

2 x a #. 

+ 

-» check endorsements as having 
“cxbeen written by Howard R. 
“Hughes, the’ billionaire, has 

es  E¥arousert considerable concern 
be ~;at the annual meeting of. the 

~ Ameriggn Academy of Forensic 
Scientists here. 

“The erronéous identification 
~ hag had its heaviest impact on 

ihe handwriting experts in the 
noorrear-old academy, which 

igistg of several hundred of]; 
ation’ scientific and med- 

ty: the courts to identify 
authenticate evidence. 

“ior iniaddition to suffering 
the: ‘getitle needling and sarcasm 

ber$," ‘the. handwriting analysts 
vin ieir scientific ex- 

ioned. ; 
5s, the’ -secretary of 

. the Ques tidned .Detument Sec- 

pertisé: quesil 

! tion of thé’ acadérmy, said that}. 
| his testimony:as-an!expert wit- 
* ness had already been chal- 
| lenged on the stand by a law- 
» yer because of. the Hughes case. 

“Those in the field are-really 
| shook up,” added: ‘Ordway Hil- 

ton, 

specialist who was‘retained by 
i the Hughes interests to exam- yr 

{ine the, alleged handwriting 
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ve “sariples fivolved in the contro- 
4 -vexSy -over’ a ‘book about Mr. 
| Hughes. 
; “Professional Harm "Séen 
t “We pride ‘ourselves on the 
: fact that we are people who dol - 
| the work right and come up 
» with the right answers,” Mr. 
* Hilton’ said. “That does not 
* mean we.don’t have disagree- 
i ments with each other. We do. 
| But it’s usually:a question. of 

aenree—one expert is absolute- 
ly certain, another, is pretty 
sure but is not t absolutely cer- 
tain.’ 

This was not - the case: in the 
Kughes episode, Mr. *Hilton 
said. “A case of this prominence 
really’ hurt the profession, ” he 
ad aed. To 

But the problems of, the pro- 
fession are not.confined to the 
handwriting specialists. The 
academy’s ‘pathologists —~ those 
responsible for most of the 
medical legal investigations and 
autopsies—are having problems} 
of their own. 
In recent years, leaders have}, 
“Been calling for more uniform 
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" of Aheiz. ‘fellaw academy mem- 

a_ well-known “document. 

lautopsy procedures, including 
more legal training of patholo- 
gists and the replacement of 
elected coroners (who investi- 
gate deaths). with medical ex- 
aminers trained in-criminal evi- 
ldence assessment ‘procedures. 

But despite the pleas of fo- 
reusic: .scientists,: poor initial 
post-mortem investigation has 
been-. responsible for tremen- 
dous: ‘controversy’ surrounding 
the most recent deaths of na- 
tional concern, according to 
the academy president,. Dr. 
Cyril H. Wecht of Pittsburgh. - 

The result of this controversy 
is that legal medical. experts 
{are still having; formal. discus- 
sions On the assassinations of 
John F. Kennedy; the Rev. Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr.; Robert 
F, Kennedy;. Fred Hampton, the 
Black Panther party leader 
killed in his sleep during a Chi-|, 
cago police raid; and on those 
who were kilied during the At- 
tica Prison revolt. 

Attica Reports Scored 
At Attica more than 40 in- 

mates and guards were shot to 
death by state troopers retaking 
the prison. Initial reports had 
said that many of the casualties 
were the result of throat-slash- 
ing by the inmates. 

“There were a thousand valid 
questions raised by | Attica. 
None of them should have been 
on how the people died. This is 
a factual matter that should 
not have come under. question,” 
said Dr. Michael :M. Baden, as- 
sistant chief medical examiner, 
for New York City and program 
chairman for the meeting. 
Many of the delegates to the 

meetings here, as a result of 
the controversy swirling around 
forensic scientists, feel that the 
stated purpose of the academy 
—to. upgrade the quality of 
pretrial investigation and court- 
Troon testimony—has not yet 
been realized. 

Further complicating the bur- 
den of legal specialists in court 
has been the fact that criminal 
law. decisions. of the United 
States Supreme Court under 
former Chief Justice Earl War-|, 
ren have indirectly. forced 
changes in criminal investiga- 
tion procedures. 

The use of technological de- 
vices in investigations has in- 
creased, it was noted by’ Jay! 
Schwartz of ‘Racine, Wis., who 
is secretary of the academy's! . 
jurisprudence. section.-. 
-“The Warren Court showed 

great distrust of confession and 

r 

eyewitness testimony, which! 
forced more objective kinds of; 
measuring instruments. to be, 
used,” he noted. - 

The ° problem with technol-: 
ogy, many lawyers said, is that 
most of the expertise is em-. 
ployed by the Government. 

“Technical scientific aids—, 
such as the use of polygraph! 
lie detector test — are now: 
widely used by the police at 
their pleasure, but not across 
thé boards,” said F, Lee Bailey, 
the trial lawyer who has en- 
dorsed the use of polygraphs 
on people who plead not guilty. 

“Polygraph has become se) 
good in the last 10 years thai 
no one can get by it now. I’ve 
been offering $1,000 for the 
last 11 years if anyone can fool| 
it, and I haven’t paid the bet 
yet,” Mr. Bailey said. 

‘Other lawyers noted’ that 
technology was both aiding and 
obscuring the criminal justice| 
process. One example of this 
is the rapid proliferation of new! 
drug compounds and new! 
chemicals that-make the crimi- 
nalist’s. job extremely difficult, 
according to Theodore R. Elzer- 
man of Hlinois, who is secre- 
tary of the criminalist section. 

For each new compound put 
on the market, a test has to be 
created to trace it in the body, 
he said. When heroin was the 
primary illegal drug used, it 
was fairly easy, he added, but 
now there are scores ‘of dif-, 
ferent drugs available. 

Irving, With His Attorneys, 
Meets With Prosecutors: 

Clifford Irving and his at- 
torneys met with Federal and 
county prosecutors for six and 
a half hours yesterday at the 
Federal _Court House on Foley]. 
Square. . 

A lawyer for the author, who 
is under investigation In con-( 

purported). nection with his 
autobiography of Howard RB. 
Hughes, “later described 
talks as “very satisfactory.”. 
No further details about the 
mecting -were made : public. 

The meeting was the first 
one in about three weeks hbe- 
tween the prosecutors and 
Mr. Irving. ‘It began at about 
ve P.M. and. appeared to end as 

Yr 

ber, jeff at. nearly 8:30. 
Neither. Mr. iIrving’s wife, 

Edith, nor his literary 1 research- 
er, Richard Suskind, was pres- |: 

irving and his attorneys,| 
Maurice Nessen and. Philip Lor-|. 

ent at the meeting. 

re Hu shes Case Stirs Forensic Unit 

thet.


